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About Me-

Hi  I am Rahul aka, your Fortune
Maker. I am an engineer who runs

multiple businees and have been an
astrology practioner since I was a

child. 

I use astrology  to remove the blocks
of people & help them achieve the

fortune that they deserve.



What Will You Learn In This
Book?

Factors Responsible For Blockage In Jobs

Yog For Govt Jobs

Practical Tips To Renew Your Job Search

Astrological Remedy For Job & Promotion

Difference Between General & Personal

Remedies

How Remedies Work?

Why Astrology is combined with

numerology & palmistry



Factors Bringing In Blockage

The major planets influencing
our  job and career are

Sun,
Mars,
Mercury and
Jupiter.

Any imbalance in the Energies Of These
Planets can create obstructions in your jobs.

Problems in numerology
Numerology is our support system. If there is a
non harmonius support system,  our entire life
will have trouble such as politics in office, getting
fired frequently, salary not sufficient or not
getting promotion.

Karmic Deficit

Our karma of past life and this life creates a lot of
resistance. This can be identified from your palms.
.



Every one can get a govt job. For lucky
few, it happens naturally. For rest of
us, we can achieve same results by

remedies.

For Govt Jobs, Sun, Saturn & Jupiter has to be baught in a
special balance.  Once This is achieved, you will have 110%
chance of govt job. 

Yog Of Govt Jobs



These are the two tricks I used to
get my first job

1) I offered to work for a small company for free for 3
months. It helped me gain experience. Plus I worked
so hard that the owner offerd me salary from the 1st
month, the vendors working with that company
wanted me to join them. Let your work do the talk.
Dont be like the crowd. 

2) After my above experience, I went on to social
media and started posting content and about my
expertise as an mechanical enigineer and what value I
offer. I then  ran a Rs 1000 ad targetting HRs and
senior managers of big companies like  L&T etc.
Within 1 week I had 6 job offers without even applying
.This system was made by Eklavyya for me. I have
asked him to help you out for free.

I left my job soon after because i wanted to do my own
business. Currently I run a manufacturing unit in Kolkata

which has international presence.

The point to be taken is that if you out up a system in place,
you are guaranteed to succeed.



Remedy For Your
Dream Job

1) Offer Boiled Rice To Crow. If You are
jobless, do it everyday. If you have a job
but are looking to change or a promotion,
do it only on Saturday.

2) As soon as you get up, look at your
palms first, then rub them together for a
few seconds. This activates a lot of
karmic energy for the day.

3) Recite Gayatri Mantra 11 times daily.

" Om Bhur Bhuvaḥ Swaḥ, 
Tat-savitur Vareñyaṃ, 

Bhargo Devasya Dheemahi
Dhiyo Yonaḥ Prachodayāt "



Difference Between General
Remedies & Personalised

Remedy

General Remedy -  Addresses The  General
Problems. It may work extremely well for
some and might be not as effective for
others. Think of it like Paracetamol. Gives
your relief but does not cure the disease.

Personalised Remedy -  These remedies
are done after analyzing your birth details
and are extremely effective. These
remedies work on the exact problem and
finish them completely giving you 10 X
results. 



How  Personalised Remedy
Works?

Life Is a net sum of support and
resistance. Some forces support us and
some forces resist or growth. If support
is high, you achive great things. If
resistance is higher, you get blocked at
every step.

Persoalised remedies, increases your
support and reduces your resistance so
that you can march ahead.

Support Resistance



Why Combine Astrology With
Numerology & Palmistry?

It Is because all three are interrelated.
The are three diffrent parts of a map.

When we combine these, a clear
picture is formed.



Always remember that never give
up. No matter what. No work is

big or Small. We all have to begin
somewhere.



In case you want to speak to me,  click
below to schedlue your call.

Schedule Now

https://www.fortunemakerastro.com/book-your-consultancy-job
https://www.fortunemakerastro.com/book-your-consultancy-job

